
"Beat St. Pete"---TVelcome Back, Graduates Pepfest, Bonfire To Open
Homecoming Festiv[ties

Prahl Is Rotarian
Jerry Prahl is the first senior boy

to be honored by the Rotary club
as the Rotarian of the month.

Jerry was chosen, as will be the
other senior boys, on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and achieve-
ments.

Some of Jerry's achievements and
activities are football, basketball,
baseball for three years, chorus two
years, freshman class president, and
nost important of all, student body
presitlent. IIe will attend the Rota-
ry luncheone every Ttresday this

The major awards should be used to
help further the education of the
'winners.

This contest is held so that high

.school students may have ?n op-

.portunity to complete or to realize
the satisfaction of creative achieve-
ment which is characteristic of
photography.

Students are not required to do
their own processing aad every boy
and girl has an equal chance, The
judges are,Kate Smith, Milton
Coniff and Kenneth W. Williams,
Director Photographie Studio, Earit-
man Kodak Company.

Anyone who is interested should
call at the offiee or see Miss Kayser
fur-inforilrEtitnr:

Nurnber 3

Mme. Vetterova-Pastrnkova, tbe
representative of the Czechoslovak
Central'Teachers Council, spent the
entire day Friday, October 18, at
NUIIS. At 4:00 she will ',neet the
faculty and discuss the events of
the day. Mme Vetterova Pastrno-
kova is a tedcher of languages at a

school in Prague.
Mme Vetterova-Pa3trnkova and

Dr. Vaclav Prihoda were the dele-
gates to the World Organization of
the Teaching Profession held at
Endicott, New York during the
summer. The Minnesota sector
sponsored the Czech delegates. Dr.
Prihoda has already returned to
Czechoslovakia,.

Our delegaie is remaining in the
United States to study the sehool
system here so that she can take
back constructive ideas to herown
eountry where many of these sehools

were destroyed.
Mme. Vetterova-Pastrnkova suf-

fered the full blows of the war, for
she spent two and one half Years
in a concentration camP and still
bears on her arm, under a broad
silver bracelet the number of her
prison identification 42,789.

School ,I/ill Close
Schoolwill be closed October 24 and

25, because the teachers are going to
the Minnesota Education Asso-

ciation Convention. The teachers
will attend general sessions and dis-
cussion groups on these two daYs-

This year the MEA meetings are in
Minneapolis.

Czech Delegate
ViSitEd NUHS

Girl After Boy
Dance Nov. 8

Marv Tenhoff Orchestrq.
To Prooide Dance Masic
At 7:30 P. M. this evening, on

the hills over-looking the Center
street skating rink, the homecoming
pep fest complete with a huge bon-
fire will begin. Jerry Prahl, stu-
dent body president, will be master
of cereinonies and will direct the
proceedings.

Speeches from the eoaches, the
introduction of the Homecoming
queen and her attendants, and
cheers by the student body led
by the five cheerleaders will be
a part of the p"ograrit. A pep
band under the direction of Mr.
M. A. Halling will furnish the mu-
sic. Among all these things, Mr.
Lynott has a surprise in store for us.

The homecoming dance will be
held in the new'gym immediately
after,the end of the game tomorrow
evening. Marv Tenhoff and his
orchestra from Mankato will furnish
the music. Ad:rnission price has
been set at 30 cents per person and
all students, faculty and alumni of
NUHS are invited.

Annual Homecoining pep fests
were usually held.in the auditorium
the afternoon before the game, but
this year because of popular demand
an evening pep fest and bonfire
have been arranged under the direc-
tion of the student couneil.

Five FFA Boys
Go To Convention

Glenn Scott and five FFA boys,
Earl Johnson, Robert Metzen, Mau-
ritius Ries, Norman Sauer and La
Yerne Schugel will attend the Nat-
ional Convention of the Future
Farmers of America at Kansas
City, Missouri, Oetober 21-24.

More than 15,000 farm boys are
expected to attend this year's cton-

vention. Among these boys will be
-the. t00 official dehga.tes, tw.o Jrorr
each state, Puerto Rico, and lfa-
waii.

President Truman's appearance
hiehliehts the program, which also
includes Charlie MeCarthy and Ed-
gar Bergen, an orehestra lrom Ha-
waii, and a rhumba band frorn
Puerto Rico. There also will be
many awarils distributed, amogg
these the Star American Farmer
Award which is given to the best
young farmers in the country.

Mr. Scott and the boys will leave
Sunday morning October 2Q and re-
turn October 25. Other things
which they intend to see are the
American Royal Livestock show and
memorable sights in Kansas CitY-

iteyer, and Elaine Fritscbe. [or-
raine Dittrich, Shirley Oswald, Bette
Brand, Connie Scherer, and Jean
Galloway will also be attendants.
' Arlene Grams, last year's queen,
rpill hand over the crown before.the
kick off.

Submit Photos
The National I{igh School Photo-

graphic Contest sponsored by the
Eastman Kodak Company will be
held for the second time this year.
Pictures entered are of 1. Seenes and
still life studies; 2.' Pictures of
adults, children and babies; 3.
Recreation anywhere, anytime; and
4- Occupations. There are three
hundred and nineteen. prizes which,
in money, amount to $3,000. The
Grand prize is $500 and four classes
of subjects to choose from. First
prize of $100, second prize, $60, and
third prize of $30. In addition
there are 60 merit awards of S10
uelrund ?66'str€cGf a-*ards-ft;i $6f

tor's degrees, which can"be earned
only in -tle University of Madrid.
Mr. Penuelas has his master's de-
gree in languages. fiis minor is his-
tory.

, Sporta
"In Spain we have no baseball

but we play soccer, and rugby, and
handball," states Mr. Penuelas. 'He
is city champion of handball at Va-
lencia, Spain.

If students speak slowly and
distinctly, it will help Mr. Penuelas
understand them.

The Graphos.staff extends its wel-
come to Mr. Penuelas.

New Teacher
Is From Sanborn

La Vanche Becker, a new corn-
mercial teacher, hails from Sanborn
so she said she is quite familiar with
New Ulm. In talking with Miss
Becker, however, I found out that
she isn't quite so familiar with the
school building because she lost her
way coming back from the Emerson
building one day. Miss Becker said
she likes it here and thinks the stu-
dents are nice. When asked about
traveling, Miss Becker said she
didn't go anywhere in particular
this summer but last year she went
to Washington D. C. and to New
York City. Her comment on those
places was that they were good
places to visit but not to live in.
She enjoys collecting stamps and
plnying the saxophone, although she
doesn't have time to do much of
either.

Mr. Andrews fbrmer superintend-
ent, now of the state department
visited at NUHS Tuesday, Oct. 8.

The Gra
Bob Nieman Passes

Entrance Bxams
For West Point

By attaining first place in a
competitive examination, Bob Nie-
mann was named principal for ap-
pointment for West Point. He is
now completiug his qualifying re-
quirements for entrance in the mili-
tary academy for next summer.
Bob is now enrolled in the- Navy
R. O. T. C. program at the Uni-
vetsity of Minnesota. He is study-
ing aeronautical engineering. If
Bob should go to West Point, he
will automatically drop out of the
Navy progSam in whieh he is now
enlisted for four years.

Osweld Is Back

Keith Oswald, one of thefourex-
G. I.'s novr in school is glad to be
back with us again after 26 months
in the Navy. He was inducted in
March 1944, went to the University
of Idaho for five months, lhen spent
18 months overseas, seven of which
were in Japan. Keith stated he was
in a complete fog during those long
months. He.was discharged in May
1946. But, now he is back and is
taking all the required subjects of
the 11th and 12th grades and alge-
bra, besides. IIe is also looking for-
ward very much to the bzisketball
season. "In the future, I plan to
go to any college which will atlow
me to stay," remarked "Ozzie".
Good-luck Keith, and we are all
glad to have you back with us
again.

Arrangement for a Sadie Hawkins
day dance November, 8, under the
sponsorship of the senior class, are

under way.'

Traditional Dogpatch costumes
will be in order as the dance is on
the eve of the gteat race.

Admission is 30 cents Per Person.
The senior class wishes to point out
that you need not have a date to
eome to the dance.

Notices will be posted on the
blackboards by various citizens of
Dogpatch. Giles Merkel and Jean

Nelson a,re on the advertising com-
mittee. Advance ticket sales will
take place in the lower hall.

Our queen for the gala home-
coming festivities will be announced
tonite at the pepfest. Ohe of these
six girls will be the queen and the
other five will be her attendants:
Pat Yost, Pat Tierney, Lois Dahl,
Rita Gleisner, Mary Jane Lind-
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NUHS Has Spaniard,
Marcelino Penuelas

Marcelino Penuelas arrived in
New Ulm, SePtember 26, to take uP

his duties on the high school facul-
ty as Latin and Spanish inStructor.

"I like the students here, theY
are very friendly," says Mr. Penue-
las. New Ulm was a big surPrise to
Mr. Penuelas who hadn't been vdrY
rnueh surprised at New York. 'We
have big cities in SPain, but no
small citi€s like Yours. In Spain
the cities that have a PoPulation
like New Ulm have very narrow
streets and aren't at all Pretty.
New Ulm is verY beautiful and the
school building is so niee"'

The TriP Over
He left Valencia SePt' 5 and went

to Balbao. Then to get better
acquainted with his own countrY
and Portugal he went to Lisbon, ex-
ploring the coast line. His next
stop was Cardiff from where he em-
barked for New York.

Besides speaking his native lan-
guage, Spanish, Mr. Penuelas also

speaks French verY fluently. Be-
cause'he has studied English for
only three months, he finds it helP-
ful to keep a Spanish-English dic-
tionary at. his elbow at all times.
IIe finds it easier to read English
than to understand it when sPoken.

Schools in SPain
There is a difference between the

sehools in Spain and those in U. S.

A. When a student graduates from
high school in Spain he gets his
bachelor of arts degree. In each
zubject he is rated by the instruetor
and this certificate follows him to
the university. All the teachers in
the university'must have their doc-

'45 Queen Arlene To Crown
N ew' 46 Homecoming Ruler

Attendanta and Queen
Left to right-lst ro'w-Bette Brand, Elaine Fritsche, Mary Jane Lind-

meyer, Rita Gleisner, Lorraine Dittrich, Constance Scherer. Znd row-Pat-
ty Tierney, Shirley Oswald, Jean Galloway, Lois Dahl, Pat Yost.
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Do you think the yogng man will make it over all the hurdles? If he does, he can truly
say he had a successful year. Just as the football team has to startpracticeearlyinthefall'if
they expect to win, so do we have to get started right at the beginning of school to pass the grade.

tnere wiU be obstacles in the way, but if they are given special consideration and work,

we will soon be able to iump skiilfully over them.
Here's hoping that the young man wins the race, and that we win ours.

Military Trainin9
Poll Was Taken

Students, you have often seen a po[ in a
large newspaper. In this issue and future
issues of the Graphos, we will try to do the I s-B6i1oo
same as these large newspapers do; that is,
to find out how students, in general, think on
important matters concerning the school and
country. The first question is: Do you
think we should have compulsory, military
training for all boys when they get out ol
high school, or become 18 years old? Here
are the results for Senior high:

Yes 68/e
No 26/6
No Opinion 6%
Brealling it down a little we have the re-

sults among Seniors alone:
Yes 70/s
No 27to.
No Opinion 3/p
Among the Juniors the questions were

answered this way:
Yes 72/o
No 19lo
No Opinion 9/o
The Sophomores answered the question

this way:
Yx 7816
No 15%
No opinion 7/o
The second question we asked was: Do

you study during the home room period on
Tuesday and Wednesday?

For the entire senior high:
Yes l4/e
No 29/o
Sometimes 6?/6
Now taking the Seniors alone:
Yes 10Vo
No 33le
Sometimes 57le
Among the Juniors the question was an-

swere:d like this:
Yes 19/6
No 30/e
Soinetiines 51lo
Th6 Sophomores answered this way:
Yes 6!e
No 23,/6
Sometlnes 71le
From the way this last question was an-

sweretl we thinli that either the Seniors are

l{cw Ulm, Minneaota
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When we enter the library fifth period. on
Mondays and Wednesdays what do we see?
Well, we see our friends, classmates, and
books of course, but more than that we see
Clara Pivonka, one of our assistant librarians
busy with her librarian duties. Clara, a
sophomore, was &n assistant librarian last
yeal and was asked to be one this year.
Clara chose to be an assistant librarian be-
cause she thought it would be fun, interest-
ing, and educational even though she does
not intend to become a librarian. Clara and
the other assistant librarians will receive
points for their work in the library.

Books, books, and more books are all stu-
dents ever seem to be eonfronted with. Ah!
But it is not as bad as it sounds because
some are interesting fiction books such as the
following:

I am sure that you animal lovers will en-
joy "The Wild Dog of Edmonton" by David
Grew. It is a heart-warming story of a
boy's love for a stray dog and how he sacri-
flces his orphan home to go to Edmorton.

more truthful or lazier than the Juniors or
Sophomores. We hope it is the former.
You. Seniors can prove it to us by filling to
capacity the senior column on the Honor
Roll.

i

Dear Diary,
Jeepers, it sure feels good to get those

physical efficiency tests over. All the girls
were creeping along the halls, hardly daring
to move because their muscles ached so. I
hardly think we're in very good condition, do
you?

And speaking of sore muscles, you can
sure tell it is football season when you watch
the boys walking in the hall. Every other
one seems to be liirping-Khalil, Jerry and
Donnie, to mention a few!! Of course this
doesn't include all. the scratcheil faces, etc.

I'm certainly glacl I don't live in Guatb-
mala, even if it is one of our fine Central
American neighbors. Down there the Indi-
ans can buy their wives on the instaliment
Plan; and if they don't like them, all thev
have to do is return them and get their
money back. Horors!!

Here is a little quotation I picked up that
could apply: "It is with narrow-souled
people as with narrow-necked bottles; the
less they have in them', the more noise they
make in pouring it out."

Love,
PattY

from him in fourth hour study doesn't es-

pecially make it pleasant for him Ueanll
One person he really cares about though is-
Jack Carson! They have the physique for
each other and good humor, too.

"Sadie Hawkins"
Aw, we don't mean it, "Dee." ReallY

Donna Belle Sauer couldn't be Sadie, kids,
she hasn't any "ambish." But' gee' you

haven't given up on Medical Technology
have you? She likes to "bump her gums"
with "gell"! [Poor us] Pardon me, she says

it only when not eating chow mein. Listen-
ing to Vaughn Monroe occupies some of her
time, tho we could never hear why. Making
with the "goo stuff" in the theater has no

appeal to her, but Chemistry has. I don't
get it, do you? [or clo we] Well' you Iittie
Gregory Peck fan, we must bid you adieu.
That goes,for the rest of you Slobovynians,
too.

"Moonbearn" -^

Down Dogpatch way there is another little
dark-eyed, black-headed gal. This one is La
Dona Schobert who is crazy about spaghetti.
lHow'd that get into Dogpatch?l She dis-
likes mostly everything in general but-o-
gee-gosh does Bing Crosby send her!
There's another fellow she can't stand to see

hurt; that's John Garfield [me too, Dona.]
She likes English, but I suppose we must
forgive her since she is interestedinPsychia-
tric nursing. We wish you all the luck "out
of this world".

"SalorneY"
Yes, that's right; but, much sweeter and

twice as big. "Bull" Pfeiffer's favorite
subject is-apple pie. His great ambition is
to be a pro football player; but poor soul,
like the rest of us, he'll probably end up be-
ing the pigskin! .Who are we kidding? Any
team would be glad tb have our own Bull in
the line. You know Bull ["you know" that's
his pet sayingl. His pet peeves are'too nu-
merous to mention in this space, but we
know they aren't too bad [we hope]. June
Allyson is mighty lucky to have this swell
guy for a fan and we know Gary Cooper and
Dinah Shore are privileged characters to be
even noticed by Clitr. Eh, Clifi'?

"Daisy Mae"
Yesirree. and no other! Violet Ruekert

is the girl with blue eyes and blond hair.
You may see her yumming her chopsover
fried chicken or is it Qennis Morgan, "Rick-
ie"? Ingrid Bergman gives her a thrill, too,
though not in the same way. It's more
likely the Swedes flocking.together. As she
would say, "big joke"! Wherever Lil Abner
escapes her, she fincls time to listen to
"Friendly Time", her favorite prolram.
Conceited people are the nuts as far as she is
concerned, but I know we're all her friends
when wishing her that stenography dreamof
hers. Well, here's wishing you get over your
cold, anyway, Rickie.

'Hopeless"
My eye, he is! With a liking for Physics

and a yearn for forestry, Dale Evans ought
to blow the top ofr success! But, oh my, he
says coming back to school is his pet peeve.
I guess we're all with him on that, eh gang?
Pumpkin pie with rvhipped cream is his
specialty; Courtland must be quite pros-
perous. Now one more thing on his "special
Iist-Woody Herman. Oh, bro-ther: This
Dale Evans is quite e guy.

4-

I
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Betsy Von Bank-Orville Steinberg
Gerinayne Backer-Sandy Sandmann
Bette Brand-Bud Thiede
Mary Nieho{f-Frank Huelskamp
Lois Wallner-Willy Shultz
Dorothy Ann Moll--Frank Ubl

***
Where did Bernice Litfln get the

class ring frorn, Nicollet? Who's
. the lucky t.ttoyt 

o ,,

Louie Fritsche. seemed to take up the bet-
ter part of Helen's time while she was visit-
ing Tom Pfaenftr. She's from Hibbing.***

Hilda Triechel really was a good
sport when she was at Gaylord; it
was her'frrst tirne on skates.

+**
EXTRA:

The Redwood Band certainly had the
spirit. Let's give Redwood the credit kids.
Not many bands would play in a rain like
that' 

* * *

Leona Hippert got quite "the ring" from
StanleyDittrich. *.*

Haven't we Seniors got the class of
"rnen" when they get all slicked
up.? Do it rnore often-you have no
idea what it does for you.

:N**

Mr. Penuelas
NIr. Penuelas, the good olil fellow,
You sure can tell he's not a bit yellow.
For he came to this country, that run's a

fast pace

He really didn't know what he had to face.

Our schools.are different from any of theirs,
The organization that we have here, cglls for

great many cares.
I{e did not know just where to stirt,
He did not know when to come or part;
He did not know when to eat;
He did nob know even when to sleep.

The poor old fellow was in a mess
But Mr. Lynott came to his rescue, in his

distress.

He invited him over to eat one night. -

Everything was very, cheery and bright.
The food at the table Mr. Panuelas knew

not about
But Mr. Lynott was ready for him, he had

the dictionary out.
So it seems he is getting on alright,
And we hope from now on everything will be

to his joy and delight.
**+

Carol Steinberg and Fern Stotl
were quite the flashes at the roller
skating rink in Gaylord. The. boys
were just like bees around honey.

+**
Doesn't Joe Pivonka make the actor in

College Prep?-A second Charles Boyer.***
The GAA kids sure turned out at

the Roller Rink at Gaylord. Don't
forget'to Thank "Our Good Friend,
Miss Hein, for escorting us and rnak-
ing all these things possible.

Sophomores-Can You Imagine
Jean Gasner without Hank Scheid
Charles Brust without his cave man tac-

tics
George Glotzbach with his mouth shut
Ruthie Groebner without ari A
Harlan Bauermeister short
Jerorne Hamann with his hair mussed up
Carol Current thin
Lila Wilson in a seriow mood
Agnes Dittrich not flirting
The sophomore elass as seniors
Laverne Saur with straight'hair
John Reece in a hurry
Cute Alexander Sweeny being homell'
Jean Kuelbs not complaining
Daniel Dietz with a musician's hair cut
Gerrnayne Backer with Walter Grams?
Well, now can you?

"Stringbean McPole"
Nothing is brighter on a cold dreary day

than a droll, whimsical eharacter with no
ambition but to try to make you la.ugh.

This happy; carefree guy is our own Dono-
van Lund, "from Lafayette". No doubt he

is bubbling over in rapture about his favorite
subject, Physics; or maybe it's Lana T\rrn-
er, his screen daze. He Iikes any kincl of
foocl [poor guy] but tells us that Bob Isen-
berg drives him "out of this world"! Maybe
his pet saying would help; it can't be put in
print.

"Dark Eyes"
Dear sweet, Slobovynia gal, yo' is none

other than little Gene Schueller. This "Iil
po'k chop" loves ham [for eatingl but
"Friendly Time" gives her a lift too. Pat
Tierney brings her down again, however, with
a'Dang, and is usually ansrvered with an "I
tolct you so" from Gene. But seriously Gene

would like to leave "Slobovynia" sometime
and enter St. Teresa's College. Maybe
that's rvhy she likes Geometry [so far]; she

hopes it will help her get to college sorne
dav.

"Available"
And how, girls! Here's Your chance.

Hank Eckstein's favorite subject is salesman-
.ship!! Oh, if you only knew his "ambition".
For a hint we'll inform you that his pet say-

;ing is "now ot never". True to Dogpatch
.style he likes spare ribs with sauerkrautand
.dumplings; a certain girl who sits across

[II[: I
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New Ulm Plays Losing
Battle With St. James

r946

Neut Ubn loses By One
Marker: Score Is 7-6

New IJlm slipped to fifth plac.e in
.the Souti[ Central league standings
as a result of its 7-6 defeat by St.
Jaines, on Saturday October 12.

Trailing 7-0 half-way in the sec-
ond stanza, New 'Ulm marched. T0
yards diownfield from their own 30
to scote the only Eagles' score.

The Eagies running game met
with a stone wall but a series of
passes brought the ball within the
Jirnmies 10 yard marker. Tommy
Hayes scooted over the goal line on
a quarterback sneak to end scoring
for the remainder of the game.

The passing attack was sparked
by the pitching of Jerry Prahl, Jerry
Kraus, and Tommy Hayes with Joe
Pivonka mostly on the receiving
end.

St. Jlanres' score s/as also the re-
sult of passes. The Jimmies threat-
and twice more in the game.
Once, shortly after the N. IJ. score,
St. Jarnes went to the 3 only to
have a fumble recovered by N. U.
in the second half, the Eagles stop-
ped the agressors on the one yard
stripe"

GREETINGS FROM

Final Period Toto.l 6
Eagles at Fairtnont

Fairmont scored three touchdowns
in the final period of theit game
with New Ulm September 27 to win
the game 24-7.

The Eagles were leading 7-6 until
the fourth stanza as. a result of a
second period touchdown by Jerry
hahl and a successful conversion
point. Fairmont's only score until
their fourth period pay off was a 60
yard march down field in the same
period.

Jerry Prahl and Benny Ubl were
the mainstays in the New Ulm
attack, while Keith Swanson starred
for the winners.

New Minncrota

B tearn
This year our B squad has sched-

uled four games with other schools'
B teams, the first being with Spring-
field. In a year or so, these boys
will be our Eagles.

lnjuriea
It seems that in every game we

have lost one of our most valuable
players. This really makes it tough
going for our t'eam, giving the
breaks to our opponents.

Touch football
Several days ago a touch football

team was organized. The reason
for the forma.tion of this squad is
that some of the sophomore and
junior boys were too light and too
small to join the Eagles squad.
They like to play ball and so were
given the opportunity of playing
touch football. Tackle football was
considered first, but there wasn't
enough equipment so they decided
upon touch. The boys practice
passing, running, and handling the
ball in "fancy" plays. There is
still room for small and light boys
who rvould lilie to play tackle foot-
ball.

Junior High
The Junior High football squad

under Mr. Stuhr and Mr. Laughiin
is preparing for their first intramural
football game.

New Ulm will be host to the
South Central track championship
May 1?, 194?, according to scbool
authorities and' coaches whb attend-
ed the South Central conference
meeting at Mankato Monday, Oct-
ober 7.

Golf was adopted as a minor
league sport and the first tourney
will be held at Fairmont.

With regard to playing\football in
bad weather, the decision on pla,y-
ing A game will be with the home
tea'm. The visiting school must be
notified before 3 o'clbcl< on the
afternoon of the game.

M. A. Lynott, principal of NUHS,
presided at the meeting until J. W.
LeFore, Fairmont [Iigh School prin-
cipal, was elected chairman. Other
officers elected were C. E. Johnson,
St. James, vice president, and
Superintendent J. IU. Herrmann of
New Ulm, secretary-treasurer.

Representatives of the six South
Central conference schools were
present. Attending from New Uim
were Superintendent J. M. Herr-
mann, Principal lVI. A. Lynott, Tom
Pfaender, athletic director, and all
members of the high school coach-
ing staff, Joe Harman, Roy Stuhr,
Henry Nicklasson, Joe'Milinovich,
Verne Tyrrell, and Robert Laugh-
lin.

State Bank of
New UIm

J. H. Forster, Inc.

THE FRIENDLY BANK Funeral Service

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Gitizenr State. Bank

New Ubn, Minnesota

Watches Diarnonds Rernetnber

The Coronet Co. Pat's Dry Cleaners

In a battle in':rlied chiefly by
fumbles, the result of playing in
steadily increasing rain, New Ulm
Eagles lost to the liedwood Falls
Cardinals 6-0 last Friday, October
fourth.

After the gun sounded to end the
first half, the two te:,.ins had fought
to a 0-0 deadlock. To this tiire,
the Cardinals had not made a first
dowrr and New UIin had inade four.

Redwood Scores
The only scc.re of the ;i;.1 e after'

a punt called back the {irst t.irre be-
cause of a holdurg poni lty, was
partially blocked on NL-'s 25 yard
line. Froin thcre a. series of pia.-vs

put the ball over the double si:ripe.
The ino.rt serious threat of a. score
before this was when the Eagles
took the ball to the ene,n5-'s 1.8 yard
1ine.

Prahl HurL
Jerr-v Prahl, Eagle's halfJ:ar,l;.

sprainecl his r."niilc ea.rl-v in the thrrcl
period and $'as iost to his team for
the rest of the giin-re. Tirc spr::in ir,

not a serious one hor.vever, i,.t'lti it
will not keep Jerry from future
games. Jack BloeCel suffered a sicle

injurv, and trvo Iiedrvood play'ers
were also injured.

Approxiinately ten fuinbles were
made by each teain during the
rnuddy battle. The Eagles collected
four first dorvns in eacli halt while
the Cardinals ma.de all of their five
in the second half.

Thrce

Cailing all Girls!! Callir,g all
Girls!!

"Oh the weather outside is wet.':
This is tire annountc,rrent Miss Hein
made during her g5 ln ciasses this
past week. As soon r.:; tilo weather
rna.n tlecir.les to give s( rn(r cleat
wann rvea.tl'.er, rle rviil plav our
soccer a.nd speedbail tournainents.
The junior' : ncr s,rnior hir"h rviil hlre
their tout rri',:,.'nts separ: ir,.

The senior high gir:s r'"elt tt.. G::.5'-
lorcl and hatl their roller:;ka-ting
pa.rty. Thr,'y w'ere rhr.peioned by
I\.iiss WentzlalT, N'iiss He.n z-nri I\Iiss
L'orv er-

M;ss H.-.in haC to change so,ne
GAA nights, so trlie notir:e, g:ris-
S':venth and eighth grade; rvill have
GAA on Wednesl'r,)' night and
ninth grade on Thursday night-
Senior high has GAA on 'l'uesclal'.

Thanks girl:.i for ycur cooporation
on the trip to Garrloid.

Far Fashion Rightness

shop at

fahryaz
Departtnent Store

"Tke Best In Brands'

Bwy your gyrn po,nts dnd
' gytn socAs at

Fesenmrier lldwe.

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

tfire you loohing for an
unusual GIFT?

A bor of pirsonnflyrnonogram-
med or irnprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

. The 1945-1946 flomecoming Football squad

0n the Inside Eagles Lose 6-0
to the Cardinals

First row, left to right: Eckstein, Cn-',1, tbl, Krebs, Schnobrirh, Pivonka, Hayes. Pfeiffer, Evirs. lerond
row: Boelter, Nystrom, Grathwohl, J. Kraus, J. Irahl, \1'. Bloedl, D. Krats, j. Bloecri, Lansle, Ma.r*.or. Tt-ird
ow: Joe Milinovich, Edwartls. Sand-inlnn, Herrick, Traurig, Deinpsel., Bnst, Nialby, Atbright, Dir tl, F,rl:,pler,
Oren, Nicklasson. Fourth row: Rolloff, Stunn, Nic.man, Wieland, Thiede, Seiffert. I)ahliuan. H:i.ycs, Reinhart.

Track Meeting
Held 0ctober 7

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners 

t, : Furrlere
Ptrone 5

Quality Furniture

$iluer Lrtch Crle

Herzog Publithing Co. City ileat ltlarket "f{i - Gals"Plrnting of Distinction
Office Supplies Office Furriirure

Phone 1414
Phone 534

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylrsft Millinery
Glooes Purses

3 doors south of Lyric Theater
Phone 115

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Relieve Eye Strarn
With
' Distinctive

Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

PATACE LUilOH
Stop at Pqlace Lunch

Nrw U'lm'r Mct Populu Lwrch Rom

Enjoy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Products

New Ulm Dairy

Finer Foods
qt

Reusonable Pilces

Says
Joan Miller

She's Here Again
TLis Season - Smarter
'.lhan-Er-er-At

Jeuelry
A. A. Kanstrup

Henle
B f)rugs B

58 YEARS

OF SERVJCE

IN NEW I.LM

OCHS
"Reputable l{arnes

G uar c.nt ee 5c fisfaction

Muesing Drug $tore New Ulm $ALET'$
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Class elections for the senior high
were held FridaY, October 4, in
homeroom period. .'Ihe seniors held
their meeting irf the auditorium;
the juniors, in the library; and the
sophomores, the cafeteria. The re-
sults of these meetings were:

Seniors: President, Eugene Ed-
wards; Vice-President, Shirley Ann
Rolloff; Secretary, Harriet Krieger;
Treasurer, Lowell Schreyer.

Juniors: Presido-nt, Wiltiarn
Dempsey; Vice - President, La
Verne Schugel; SecretarY - Treas-
urer, Kenneth Herz'og.

Sophornoies: President, Eugene
Sandrnann; Vice President, Curtis
Larson; Seeretary-Treasurer, Clara
Pivonka,

Ncw.Ulm' Minneaota

Fri Le Ta Met
Fri Le Ta.had its first.meeting of ,

the year on"wednerday, Octorcrg. '
Formerly Miss Irene Fisher was the
adviser; but when she left it was
undecided whether or not to con-
tinue with the organization. UPon
'the request of many, the meetings
were resumed and the girls have se-
lected Miss Wuopio and Miss Bec-
ker as their new advisors.

Ilarriet Krieger, a senior, Kathy
Kral, a junior, and Clara Pivonka,
representing the sophomores make
up the nomination committee and
elections will take place on October
16.

The name of the club will re-
main Fri Le Ta and meetings will
be held on the first and third Wed-
nesday of every month.

Attendanee at this first meeting
was poor on the part of juniors and
seniors.

All senior high girls are urged to
participate for education, honor
points, and.lots of fun.

second year in the New Ulm high
school, all students are given exten-
sive and directed training in the
use of basic tools, skills, ideals and
goals essentiel to success in high
pchool.

Although it required stacks of
books to teach the use of the li-
brary and reference books, Miss
Nieboer tells us that some units
will have only one text. Dr. Rutb
Strang's recent book, "Investing in
Yourself", is basic for the work in
personality, character development.

The last four weeks of this one
semester course are spent on a study
of occupations. This has the ear-
marks of a research project. The
student takes an inventorY of his
own interests and abilities and then
studies the requirements, advan-
tages, disadvantages, and the like'
of th€ occupations best suited to his
needs and interests.

To prove that the work in her de-
partment is often unpredictable,
Miss Nieboer .reported that this
week she was prepared to meet with
failing students for intlividual con-
ferences. Only ten names were re-
ported by the teachers at the end of
the first three weeks. Until that
number returns to normalcY, [40-
601, our guidance director will check
extra-curricular activities to make
sure that we scholarly students are
not neglecting that important plan
of our education.

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Slnlcp It97

Merchandise
that fiIls your life utith

joy and happinesc

Brown & Meidl
finest Music Store

in town

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplctc line of

Linens ond Chenille
Bed Spreods

the Hotne of Many
Fine delicocies

Since 1883

, Octobrbcr lt, 1946

Styles
,n

Wiles
"By Tuo Godlst'

L ef t to right-sophom"r"l:* t"or"t'fft' Eu gene Sandmann, c lara P ivon-

ka, Curtis Laison. Juniors: 2nd row-Will': m Dempsey, Kenneth Her-

,og,LrV"*"Schugel.Seniors:Srdrow-Harr'ietKrieger,EugencEd-
wards, Lowell Schreyer, Shirley Rolloff.

G en e Edward s He ad s S eni or s;

Dempse!, Sandman Elected

It's football season, as you all
know, and one of the first things we
think about in football weather is
what to v/ear or how to dress for
the big game. Most of you have
already dug out your woolen slacks,
heavy sweaters, winter coats, and
probably your brothers' or Dad's
lumberiacks. The other night at
the Redwood game, we really need-
ed boots and raincoats. We had
neither!! The result? A good soak-
ing and a nice cold appearing on
the hofizon. So next time kids, be
prepared for every type of weather
when you dress for the game!

Ever noticed the variety of foot-
ball uniforms to be found at games?

Ours are pretty flashy, with white
sweatshtts and purple pants and
not-matching purple helmets. But
they surely looked rugged after
the tough game last week. Foot-
ball, we have decided is a man's
sport to the core!

Boys Are Busy
In Home Ec.

Well, what do you know? Miss
Westling has a boys' IIome Ec.
Class this year. This is the frst
boys' class she has had for three
years.

They have been doing a very
good job of it too. The shelves
have been filling very quicklY witb
canned goods. The last three weeks
the boys have been canning Plums,
peaches, tomatoes, and Pears and
have been making iellY.

buring the year, they will be
planning and PreParing meals and
discussing various phases of home-
making, They will also sPend some
time in clothing seleetion, personal
grooming, and care of clothing.

Keep up the good work, boYs;
you may need this in Your future.

The NUI{S Home Ec DePt. had
three visitors WednesdaY, October
I

Miss Brtrwn and her two assist-
ants, Miss Blackwell and Miss
Thompson of the UniversitY of

Mcct fife at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

stoe"it Ifuedqrnrtcn

W. O. Moll & Company
Plumbing o,nd Heating
Maeter Craftr,rnanship

New Uln, Minn. Phone 584

Coast-to-Coast
Form Horne and
Auto Supplies

Neu Uhn, Minn.
Jim & Mildred Anderson, Owners

Dre.'Schleuder
Optoactr"lrtr end OptNclrnr

Nev Ubn, Hhrn,

The uniforms of the majorettes
attracted a lot of attention at the
New Ulm vs. Waseca game.
They're red curduroy shirts, white
blouses, red beanies, and saddles.
Doris is bedecked in white satin
with black and gold trimming.

How do you like our crew of
cheerleaders this year? Bill and
Hank surely must have been active
in their gne year of high school to
merjt all those "chevies". They do
look nice though. We wonder how
many pins it took to anchor those
beanies down. Mary must have
lacked some in one of the last
games. It flew off during the loco-
motive.

Who's the little man under the
big coat and hood? \[hy that's
Joe Milin-himself, in his "football
coaches's" best. 'We don't doubt
that he's kept just plenty warm.

See you at the football game!!

Minnesota, were here to give tests
to all Home Ec. students. Partici-
pants were from grades g-12 plus
twenty other non-Home Ec. stu-
dents. These tests completed the
fourth year of a five-year research
study being conducted by Miss
Brown.

Results of this test will be known
after all of the twenty schools par-
ticipating have completed the work.

(
/€

Less Than Ten
Failing Gradet
Reported

Fresh;nen registration, adjusting
senior high school schedules, mental
testing of ninth grade students,
inaking new personnel folders for
all inco',ning students and gathering,
recording, and flling significant data
for the old have been frb major
inorning chores of our guidance
director,

During the afternoon Miss Nie-
boer teaches three classes in ninth
grade orientation. A naine that
seeins a bit forbidding until we
learn that it may be called grouP
guidance.

In this course, taught for the

I'irr just wondering if anyone
really likes "Stone Cold Dead in
the Market", but we'll find out in
the Hit Tune poll next time.

Notes from the music depart-
ment-The band and twirlers made
their first out of town trip this year
to the St. James football game last
Saturday. They looked very trim
marching on the field.

The chorus:was organized last week
and the enseinbles are near comple-
tion.

JOE'S GN(ICENY
Phone 188

At your cervlce - alwayr
with a salle

TEIT & GilUNGil
JEWELERS

Maki our store headqulrtero
for all your footwear needc.

Ebhten's Shoe Slore
Dlck Eichtcn, Managar

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

at popular prlceo

WICEERSKI'S

Book Bnds Are Made
By Metal Shop Boys

JI\IE
Making book ends in the form of

the letters NU is one of the things
being done by boys in metal shop
this first six weeks.

One'halJ of the tenth grade class
are making these bookends while
the other half is working,with sheet
metal, learning filing, fitting, brazing,
jointing and welding.

Members of the advanced metal
class are making thread gauges and
learning how to file tool steel.

Metal boxes were the first pro-
jects rnaile by everyone in metal
shop.

umEnilrs
Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A, "Kich"

IhG*l & Prt.rt &rcry
FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. Fhonc l.&2

Ghrs. F. Jrnni & Go.

LAGGAGE LEATHER

Laway's Flowers
Irnpofted Holland Tulips
Floaerc for All Occcsions

The Graphos box in the library is
just aching to have some slips oF
paper dropped into it; so to give it
some business, the NUHS Hit Tune
poll will be published for the first
time next Gsue. AII you students
have to do is write the na,me of
your favorite hit tune on a piece of
paper, sign your name, and drop it
into the slot in the Graphos box.
By the way, any other contribu-
tion for the Graphos can be taken
care of in the srme way anytiine
you're in thb library.

In the next issue you will see the
top the tunes picked by the student
body. All votes will be tabulated
for every issue so you can vote
sometime after each Graphos comes

Ilere is an example:
My f rvorite is "Mocnlight Sere-

_ nqde." /
lyour naine]

Clothes for AII occcsions
including stnqtt neut ties

Trusehock & Grcen

Latest Sport Oxfords Eibner & Son

Pink's
Thc

Friendly
Store

I New Ulm O
FUTURB HITS!
s3SHOKI'rt
..EASY TO UED"

"Dg fou LoYe te"
. LYRIC 

'FUTURE HITS!
..TIIE NUNRrcAilE''

,,lt $houldn't llatpen
lo a Dog"

"BLIGI lilGEl"

SAFFERT"S
Ptooision Marhet

'.Wherc You Buy Quelity"
Srholceale Rctatl

New Ulm, Mlnneaota

Sclroot Supplies and
Sftecf Musie

Backdr's Pharmacy

Neus-Magazines
. Shines by Jirnrny,

Benny, Ronny, Buddy, Nubbs

Earl's Newsstand


